Ms. Boydstun is an occupational health nurse for a West Coast manufacturer.
O ne of the most rewarding yet infrequently experienced aspects of occupational health nursing is the planning, designing and equipping of one's health unit.
When the management of a major West Coast appliance manufacturer elected to institute an occupational health program for its 600 plus employees, interviews for the managing nurse position included discussion of facility design. The facility or unit would have to be responsive to the health and safety needs of the employees and reflect management's policy toward health and safety. In initiating the program, management set down its policy, but one of the managing nurse's first activities was to determine health and safety needs by various methods.
• A review of the aSH log for the previous year determined that hand lacerations and lumbosacral muscle strains were most numerous and most likely to result in lost work days. The log also showed thatthe fee-for-service physician was occasionally treating complaints not readily related to work simply because there was no health professional within the company to evaluate such complaints.
• A tour with the safety director pointed up several instances where measures could be taken to decrease muscle strain exposures, and confirmed the need for a hearing conservation program as suggested by a recent noise level survey. Areas needing additional personal protective equipment were noted. Several minor eye injuries and the potential for others suggested need for a vision conservation program additionally, and for definition of job vision requirements.
• Personnel records showed the employee population to be predominantly married males of Latin parentage Occupational Health Nursing, January 1979 between 20 and 40 years. This age group is likely to benefit from health screening programs which can identify potential chronic health problems, and from individual concentrated health education, and counseling.
• Sickness absenteeism and reporting of absence seemed to be problems that could be decreased by formulating a simple protocol for evaluation of presenting complaints in the Employee Health Service (as the health unit was named), as well as a brief health evaluation on return to work. Written physical requests for medical leave of absence should be coordinated between Personnel and the Health Service, using easily understood requests for leave and release to work forms.
The program parameters were drawn in cooperative discussions with the company designated physician, safety director, management representative, personnel manager, and the occupational health nurse.
A to-scale drawing of the area which was to become the Health Service, one-half of a former eating area, was given the nurse. The area of about 550 square feet met and exceeded the rule of thumb recommendations of the A.M.A.! of one square foot for each employee on the largest shift. Other requirements of bathroom facilities, hot and cold water, a telephone, and area for at least two rooms could be readily met since the room had a bathroom and wiring for telephone. It also was relatively quiet, easily available to the employees and permitted ready accessibility for an emergency vehicle.
Management decided to place the insurance clerk in the Health. Service because she had been preparing the Workers' Compensation reports and was known to the employees, many of whom she had assisted bilingually with their medical insurance forms. Thus the facility would have to include at a minimum, a treatment area, bathroom, and combined reception-office area for the insurance clerk. Additionally, planning included an area for employee interviews or counseling which would also be the nurse's office. Because of the noise exposure, baseline audiograms are necessary on nearly all new employees plus periodic re-examination of certain employees. By cost comparison, it was determined that an audiometer and booth in-plant would soon pay for itself. An additional room -termed the special treatment room -was planned to be used for the preplacement and periodic audiometry, vision screening, hydotherapy, and as a rest area.
Using the to-scale drawing ( Figure 1 ) and working around the existing positive features several floor plans were drawn. Constructive assistance was available from a member of maintenance when difficulties were encountered. Several basic pieces of health unit furniture such as two cots, two bedside cabinets, a treatment chair, small refrigerator, lighted magnifying mirror, and hydrocollator had been purchased prior to employment of the nurse so that planning had to include placement of these pieces. (The author is grateful for classroom exercises in health unit planning while a Masters candidate in Occupational Safety and Health at New York University.)
Because 3D-inch doors were determined to be the largest size practical for the rooms, an audiometric booth that would fit through this space had to be found. The booth would be situated in one corner of the special treatment room. A booth measuring 291h inches by 48 inches was located. The company representative checked the projected area for noise levels, and the floor plans to ascertain that there would be adequate clearance. A foldaway shelf was ordered for outside the booth to eliminate need for a table to hold the audiometer. By taking a "bite" from the lavatory area a site was created for a vision screening unit in the special treatment room (Figure 2) . A used machine in excellent condition was located and purchased at substantial cost savings.
A counter and sink were planned on the wall where plumbing could be easily brought through from existing bathroom plumbing. Using modular kitchen cabinet units reduced costs as well as providing a very functional counter and sink unit. An eighteen-inch four-drawer unit, a thirty-six-inch double metal sink unit, another eighteeninch four-drawer unit, and a twenty-four-inch drawer plus a center pull-out shelf cabinet in wood grain finish made up the counter. Small locks were easily installed in two of the drawers. It was topped by a waterproof, heat and mar resistant material in a muted gray color, and a sheet Of this material was used as back splash. A wall cabinet, 36 by 18 inches, purchased without doors, was hung horizontally above the counter. Sliding plastic doors were fitted into tracks placed on the long edges of the cabinet. This holds the most frequently used medications such as the aspirins, antacids, and throat lozenges, and eliminates possibility of head injury from open cabinet doors. The 8 hydrocollator unit was placed on the long end of the counter which is nearest the entrance to the special treatment room where employees may sit or lie down for application of the packs as ordered by the physician.
When the floor plans appeared to meet all the requirements and recommendations, the furniture pieces were measured and plotted on graph paper of % inch =1 foot. These were cut out and laid on the floor plans to determine best placement, or where changes might have to be made. No structural changes were found to be necessary (Figure 3 ) and construction began.
Continuity with existing offices as well as functionability was obtained by use of wood grain paneling to a height of 46 inches on all walls. Above the paneling the walls are painted a soft beige color and floor tiling is a random fleck beige background. The vinyl covered cots and treatment chair are in a soft green color. A matching green paint was used on the bedside cabinets which provides an eye pleasing color accent. Narrow blade horizontal slat window coverings in the beige wall color blend in rather than accent the window areas. The wood grain finish on the small refrigerator blends well with the wall paneling. A bottled water dispenser also has wood grain accents. Other furniture maintains the beige and brown tones.
The nurse worked closely with the company electrician in planning adequate electrical outlets for present as well as future needs. A special outlet near the hydrocollator unit allows for circuit testing. Double switches in the special treatment room and nurse's office permit control of light intensity as needed. The insurance clerk's area and treatment area were given shadow-free illumination of 500 footcandles. The emergency lighting unit was hung on one wall so as to illuminate the counter area and the exitentry.
Additional cost savings were available as a table to hold the vision screener was prepared from the sink cut out area board with four metal legs attached. A dressmaker's measuring tape affixed to the five inch thickness of the wall dividing the insurance area from the treatment area permits easy height measurements, and a small floor scale is placed nearby for weighing. A physician's scale may be obtained at a later date.
. A Snellen chart was affixed to one of the storage closet doors so that a quick visual acuity assessment can be made on employees presenting with eye complaints. Bulletin boards attached to wall areas above the paneling bring notices or health articles to employees' attention. A pamphlet rack was prepared from a no longer used time card holder. A dressing cart made from one of the eighteen-inch four-drawer cabinets placed on casters is being studied for possible later inclusion in the treatment area.
A wall telephone extension in the treatment area has proved its worth in reducing walking and eliminating the need to leave a patient during treatment, orforsummoning additional aid. Two stations serve the Health Service, one of which is assigned to the insurance clerk. As the health unit was nearing completion, management decided to place the Personnel Department in the other half ofthe building. This permits more effective integration of activities such as pre-placement assessment, coordination of leave of absence requests and returns, explanation of employee benefits including Workers' Compensation benefits, and accident investigation. A connecting door which can be locked was retained for personnel use; however, employees are encouraged to use the regular entries.
Construction was monitored daily by the employees who used the tables and benches which had been moved outside until their new eating area was completed. The finished Employee Health Service was officially introduced by a pay envelope insert inviting employees to come to have their blood pressure checked. The attractiveness and tunctionability of the Unit nas been com-mented upon favorably by all.
In summary, the decision to implement an employee health program must be a top management decision; the managing nurse uses coordinative planning of program with management, safety personnel, and the physician which will be reflected in the health unit design; the unit has to meet certain minimum requirements to be effective: the availability and use of space or equipment beyond the minimum is shaped by the health and safety program; introduction of the facility to the employees should be through a positive health gesture.
